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Dr. Elmore Htirris

nc Spring eveiiim; 100 years ago, a small group oj busiiicssiiicn

and clergy met at the home of Elmore Harris, minister at the

\\ 'aimer Road Baptist Church in Toronto. This small group was

-^ bound together by a shared vision of the need for a place to train

^^j^^ I'^it]' '" hnou'ledge of the scriptures and by a common commit-

ift^^^f 'iicnt to make that vision a reality. Their purpose was to estab-

^^^Pv listi a school to train "consecrated young men and women fn

^^M\L^^^K Christian service at home and abroad". Tlie gathering took place

^^Mm^^^W '"' ''^i^y ^'^' 1894 and resulted in the founding of Toronto Bible

^^^^^^
Training School, whose first classes were held at IValmer Road

Baptist Church in September of that year

One hundred years later we now stand on the threshold of a cen-

tennial celebration of a long and distinguished historyfor which we

aregratefid. Toronto Bible Training School luis over the years seen

f (f 4 a long hne of devoted followers of Christ come

year after year to prepare for the work of the

kingdom. From our present vantage point we

are able to look back and see the faithfulness oj

CELEBRATI.XG A CENTURA' God in preserving that original vision.

A service of thanksgiving at ll'alnwr Road Baptist Church will

inaugurate the centennial year oti Saturday, May 14, 1994. Tliis

service which takes place exactly 100 years after that orighial meet-

ing is a time to look back and give thanks for God's providential

care over so many years ofmitiistry at the College. Coming up in

thefall is the Alumni Homecoming Banquet that will be held on

Friday, September 23 and "The Party of the Century" which will

be an all day celebration on the OBC campus on Saturday,

September 24. Tliis is a day for all alumni andfriends of the

College to join with usfor a festive-party-ei'ent which will include a

wide variety of einertainment and activity including, music groups,

drama, clowns, balloons, displays, food and much much more.

Other events in the centennial —Comimied on page 3

From our present

vantage point we

are able to look

back and see

the faithfulness

of God in

preserving that

original vision.
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FOUNDATION
INTRODUCES
PARTNERS
PROGRAM

The OBC/OTS Foundation

is thankful for the many

supporters and friends of the

institution. It has been the

faithful giving of old friends

and many new friends that

has sustained the College

and Seminary. The

Foundation wishes to recog-

nize and communicate with

all of our valued supporters.

Every gift of $5.00 or more

will receive a tax receipt and

enables the donor to become

an "OBC/OTS Partner".

Our "Partners" will receive

the "News Update" which

includes a yearly prayer

calendar as well as the "Spirit

of Giving" newsletter, a

financial planning newsletter

that highlights the commit-

ment and spirit of giving

that many of our friends,

alumni, faculty, staff and

students have to the mission

of OBC/OTS. We hope that

you will consider becoming

a "Partner" with us.

—Coiilwiied oil page 3



MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

President Bnicc Gonioii

n January 18, 1994,

the grandfather of

my wife, Denise, in his 97th

year, received his wish, goal

and lifetime objective. He saw

his Redeemer, face to face.

Cnd brought one of His faith-

ful Warriors in.

At the fiineral, his son-

in-law commented on

this man's steadfastness

and fixarion on the

great "I AM."

As I look back over

the 24 years I knew

this man, I am always

drawn to one fact;

there were no grey areas in Ufe

for Grandpa Bruni. It was either

right or wrong, black or white.

That seems to contradict the

North American world we live

in today. We have freedom of

speech, freedom of rights, free-

dom of beliefs, fi-eedom of cul-

tures, etc. There are so many

freedoms, nothing is WTong

anymore. If I choose to live a

specific lifestyle which is with-

in my rights as a Canadian ciri-

zen, I am accepted socially,

even though it may be immoral

in God's sight. Thus the abso-

lurism of the Judeo Christian

Biblical code is moved aside

and the whole issue becomes

cloudy, fuzzy and grey.

God demands obedience. In

the progression of Israel as a

nation. King David knew and

e.xperienced that tact. In spite

of a wonderful, euphoric cel-

ebration to God for the return

of the Ark of the Covenant to

Jerusalem, God dramatically

intervened, because of David's

disobedience.

One of Satan's greatest

ploys today, has been to cloud

the issue; to confuse nght

fi-om wrong; to give us so

many freedoms that we really

are not free anymore.

At Christmas, Grandpa

Brtini's familiar parting words

to my family were, "The

Lord bless thee."

With blessing comes respon-

sibiUry, and bving responsibly

towards God brings the only

true freedom we can know.

In 1994 may I challenge all of

us where God has revealed His

will, to "Shed the Grey" A

OBC/OTS: ARE WE ONE, OR TWO?

"There is cuneiitly

some confusion

—even concern —

OI ne of the more

important issues

facing OBC/OTS will soon

be clarified when a specially-

abont the kind of formed board committee

rch^tionship between turns in its report that wiU

OBC and OTS" define the relationship that
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the institutions should have.

The committee will also rec-

ommend the most effective

role for the OBC/OTS
Board of Governors.

"There is currently some

contusion — even concern

— about the kind of rela-

tionship between OBC and

OTS," says President Bruce

Gordon. "Are we one or

two institutions or something

in between? That relation-

ship has never been defined.

It must be, for budgetan,',

administrative and planning

reasons, and so that the pub-

lic can have a clear percep-

tion of who we are."

Facilitating the six-person

committee charged with

answering the key questions

is consultant Robert Gernon,

who has wide experience

with non-profit boards. The

committee, composed of

rwo board members and

three OBC/OTS faculty, has

held hearings with faculty,

staff and Foundation board

members. It has also surveyed

OBC/OTS Board of

Governors members to get a

sense of what that body's role

should be. Its recommenda-

tions will soon be delivered

to the Board of Governors

and are expected to be

implemented later this year.

"We need to create a

structure which we can build

on," says Bruce. "one that has

a vision, common financial

standards and practices, and a

clear sense of how the insti-

tutions relate to each other,

including the roles of the

Board, Foundation. President

and Academic Deans.

Defining and clarifying those

questions will make a signifi-

cant difference."

Spriiii; 1994 News Update



1 1 iilmer Road Baptist Church

—Conthitied from page I

year include a joint OBC/OTS

A/lissions Conference in

February 1995, with the well

known Canadian evajigelist

Leighton Ford who will be the

keyiiote speaker. In March 1995

the internationally known speak-

er and OBC graduate Ravi

Zacharais will be on the cainpus

to give the annual Staley

Lectures. The centennial cele-

brations will be rounded out by

a Gala Dinner in the

Centennial Ballroom at the

Inn on the Park Hotel on

May 12, 1995. The Cila

Dinner will focus on the

theme of "Anticipate" from

our centennial byline - the

kick-off into a new century.

It is also a fitting end to a

century of w-onderful ser-

vice. The hope is that all of

the OBC family and friends

will be able to take advantage

of these and other events in

our centennial celebrations.

There is a special need for

volunteers to help the

Centennial Committee with

"The Party of the Century".

Any w'ho wish to volunteer

time and talent to help with

this event please write to

"Parrs' of the Century", Box

100, Ontario Bible College,

25 Ballyconnor Court, North

York. ON M2M 4B3. A

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

A/.I)' 14. 1994 Service of Worship

Walmer Road Baptist Church

7:30 p.m.

Sept. 23 & 24, 1994 Homecoming Weekend

Sept. 23, 1994

Sept. 24, 1994

Feb. 7-9, 1995

March 1-9. 1995

April 22,

May 12,

1995

1995

Alumni Banquet

Embassy Suites Hotel

Party of the Century

OBC/OTS campus

11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Rain or shine

Global Missions Conference

Speaker - Leighton Ford

OBC/OTS campus

Staley Lecture Series

Speaker - Ravi Zacharais

OBC Chapel

OBC Centennial Graduation

Centennial Gala Dinner

Inn On The Park Hotel

w
FOUNDATION
RECOGNIZES
PARTNERS

—Continuedfrom page 1

_^

There are presently 140

individuals who have commit-

ted themselves to supporting

OBC/OTS at a level of

SI,000 or more annually. This

level of giving provides a

secure and substantial income

on an ongoing basis. A group

called the "President's Circle"

has been established to recog-

nize this level of giving and to

keep this group informed on

the future direction of the

institution. The Foundation

would like to see this member-

ship increase to 250 members

in the next year. All are wel-

come to consider membership

in the "President's Circle".

We are thankful that our

donation income this year has

increased to date by 1 0% over

that of last year. In a tough

economic chmate, this is a

strong signal that God is

indeed blessing the work at

OBC/OTS. We are still in

need of 5250,000 by May

31, 1994 to balance the bud-

get. We ask that you pray

and participate as you are

able to support the ministry

of this College and Seminary.

We hope that you will con-

sider becoming a "Partner"

with us. If you would like

more information on the

"President's Circle," please

fill in the coupon below. A

THE $250,000 CHALLENGE

®
I would like to be an "OBC/OTS Partner"

$200 Other

.

Please find my gift enclosed

S25 QSSO QSTS $100

Please send me more information:

President's Circle OBC Catalogue

Annuities OTS Catalogue

MICP Investment Program

Forgivable Loan

Will Planning

Please make cheque payable to OBC/OTS Foundation



ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE TO
ANNUAL MISSION CONFERENCE

Dr. Pat; Kuzmu

"...the conference

helped students,

churches and mis-

sionaries gain a

clearer understand-

ing of the current

issues and trends

in niissioiis today.

"

^

I he annual Mission

_A_ Conference has

become one of OBC/OTS'

most anticipated annual

events, and according to

organizer Irvmg Whitt,

participants this year came

away with their

expectations fulfilled,

"We've had an

overwhelmingly pos-

itive response, partic-

ularly about the cali-

bre of the speakers,"

says Irving, who is a

professor of missiolo-

gy at OTS. "This

was also the first year that

OBC and OTS held a joint

conference and that created a

very positive feeling. Our

main goal was to make stu-

dents aware of service

opportunities overseas. For

the first time, we invited

over 40 agencies to send rep-

resentatives so that partici-

pants could get first-hand

information about those

opportunities.

Another difference is that

this year we also appealed to

pastors by helping them

understand their missions. In

fact, we sent out a promo-

tional brochure to 120(1

churches. Overall, the con-

ference helped students,

churches and missionaries

gain a clearer understanding

of the current issues and

trends in missions today."

The conference was enti-

tled "Our Explosive World

is Creating Exploding

Opportunities." One of the

keynote speakers was Dr.

Peter Kuzmic, one of the

leading evangelical theologi-

cans in Continental Europe,

one of the premier

Evangelists in Eastern

Europe, and a

relief effort

worker in

Bosnia. Dr.

Kuzmic led the

plenary sessions

during chapel

times, and

highlighted the

chaDenges of

an explosive

world and the

role of the missions in Eastern

Europe. His sessions so

inspired students and partici-

pants that they donated

almost $1200 for Dr. Kuzmic's

relief effort in Bosnia.

The other keynote speak-

er. Dr. David Hesselgrave,

addressed the issues of pro-

moting missions in a pluralis-

tic society and the need to

re-discover the biblical roots

in missiology. "Theology

must discover its missiologi-

cal center, and missiology

must re-discover its theologi-

cal base," said Dr.

Hesselgrave, who is Professor

Emeritus of Missions at

Trinity Evangelical Divinity

School in Chicago.

OTS student Rob

Lognon was the Master of

Ceremonies at the confer-

ence's closing banquet.

Reverend David Beasely co-

ordinated the special music

throughout, while his family

provided the music at the

banquet. A

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

To all OBC and OTS alumni. We are interested to know where you are and what you are

doing. Send us your updated address and keep us posted on changes in your hfe and ministry.

Send to: OBC/OTS Alumni Office, 25 Ballyconnor Court, North York, ON M2M 4B3



TWO SABBATICALS,
TWO BIG BENEFITS
FOR PROFESSORS AND OTS

Dr. John I isserf

A sabbatical j^ives

faculty the opporfti-

fiity to get away

from the normal

pressures of

teaching, to read,

write atid reflect

Dr. Jcliii Wilkiiiioi!

AY/ ^
% y^ / hen OTS professor

w V John Vissers answers

the phone, he's just as likely to

he balancing his baby daughter

on his knee as he is to be sit-

ting at his computer, writing a

book. The reason is that John,

who teaches Systematic

Theology, is on a one-year

sabbatical, and he is spending

much of that time at his

home in Newmarket, writing.

"The sabbatical is a real gift

from the school," says John.

"It allows me to concentrate

on serious scholarship. I don't

have that freedom when I'm

teaching and counselling stu-

dents. But I do love teaching

and the students, and I am

looking forward to coming

back next fall."

John began his sabbatical last

tall at Princeton Theological

Seminary in New Jersey, as a

\ isiting scholar. Dunng his

icnir months there, he

researched a book he is writing

on Canadian Presbyterian

Theology. John is now prepar-

mg the book's last chapter and

hopes it will be published this

year. Contributing to a second

book, a textbook on

Systematic Theology, is his

other major sabbatical project.

"I am writing the section on

ecclesiology and in March the

other writers and myself will

meet in Louisville, Kentucky

to edit each other's work. We
hope that the book will be

pubhshed in 1995." John is

also President of the Canadian

Board of the Lausanne

Committee for World

Evangelization and recently

attended the organization's

international conference.

Another OTS teacher who

can look back on a productive

sabbatical is John Wilkinson,

Chairman of the Youth and

Family Ministries Department.

During the sabbatical, John

wrote a comprehensive train-

ing manual for new Youth For

Christ staff here in Canada as

well as for Youth For Chnst

International. It will be pub-

lished this spring and be used

by YFC training staff in over

60 countries around the world.

John spent much of his

sabbatical in England, visiting

key youth leaders and agen-

cies. "We're considering offer-

ing a new study track - on

urban youth ministr\' - in our

department, and I wanted to

find out first hand how they

can help us," he says. "I met

23 key youth leaders there,

and came away with a very

clear understanding of what is

happening in the youth min-

istr\- in that nation, particularly

in an urban context. I can

apply much of what I learned

to this study focus here at

OTS. As well, I'm now

inspired to reach out to lead-

ers in England and help them

develop the kind of training

and resources that we have in

North America."

Says Academic Dean and

Vice President Ian Rennie, "A

sabbatical gives faculty the

opportunity to get away from

the normal pressures of teach-

ing, to read, write and reflect .

There is also the chance to

learn about new forms of

ministry. It's a very valuable

experience, and both of these

cases demonstrate that."

FESP CONFERENCE:
A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE
OBC/OTS President Bruce

-^^^^^^—— Gordon attended the

Forty five Fellowship of Evangelical

'seminaries in
Seminary Presidents (FESP)

Conference in Orlando,

Florida in January.

"Forty five seminaries in

the United States and

Canada were represented at

the conference and many of

them face similar impera-

thc United States

and Canada

were represented

tives, like financial restruc-

turing, that OTS does," says

Dr. Gordon. "It was an

excellent opportunity to dis-

cuss mutual concerns. There

were several roundtable ses-

sions that were very valu-

able, as well as other

chances to discuss strateg\'

with individual seminary

presidents.

FESP consists of 56 evan-

gelical seminaries, and OTS is

ranked 16th based on the size

of student enrollment. "The

conference achieved at least

one important goal," says

Bruce. "It pulled the semi-

naries together and created

fellowship. Ultimately, that

familiarity and spirit of coop-

eration will help OTS."

News Update Spriiii; 1994



One of the highU^hts

of President Gordon's

trip occurred wlieti

he helped hiunch

the first OTS
Ahinini Associatio)i

in Hong Kong.

PRESIDENT'S TRIP SOLIDIFIES
HONG KONG PARTNERSHIP

np~I o appreciate the impor-

' tant role that Chinese

students have played in OTS'

dramatic growth, you need to

know that today 23 percent of

the students at OTS are Chinese.

That presence has created a part-

nership— between OTS and the

China Graduate School of

Theology (COST) in Hong Kong

- and to build on it, OBC/OTS

President Bruce Gordon travelled

to Hong Kong last fall.

Stiiudiiiii with Dr. Biii.t

Goriioti is Dr Lawrence

Chan, Academk Dean

(left), and Dr. Wihon

Chow, President.

"We've had a very successflil

partnership with CGST since

1988, and I wanted to meet

some of their leaders," says Dr.

Gordon. "We've also had very

positive feedback from

churches in the Chinese

world, and the trip was an

excellent opportunity to dis-

cuss how we could build on

the success we've had so far."

One of the highlights of

President Gordon's trip

occurred when he helped

launch the first OTS Alumni

Association in Hong Kong.

"There are 2 1 alumni in Hong

Kong and the association wiU

give them a usefiil support

network and reinforce the fact

that we are behind them," he

says. Reverend Peter Ho, is

the association's Co-ordinator.

Another development was

the proposal of a new non-cred-

it program for leaders in the

Chinese church. The suggestion

for the program came from the

Chinese Co-ordination Centre

ofWorld Evangelism. The pro-

gram would combine corre-

spondence courses for lay leaders

vwth campus refresher courses

for nmsionaries on frirlough and

pastors on sabbaticals. "They

would receive a diploma once

they've completed the program.

We've had a lot of interest in

this concept," says Dr. Gordon.

Another of the trip's high-

lights came when President

Gordon met Dr. Philemon

Choi, General Secretary of the

Breakthrough Ministry in Hong

Kong. "The Hong Kong gov-

ernment has given the ministry

property on which to build a

youth village, and we've been

asked to consider a parmership,

with our Youth Ministry

Program," says Dr. Gordon.

"This would mean sending

teams of students over for

monthly placement. Given the

uncertainty of 1 997, working

together is very important. It's

our way ofshowing our friends

that we wiE be there to help."

Dr. Rod Wilson

OBC MUSIC PROGRAMME
LOOKS AHEAD - AND OUTSIDE

and Vice President, Dr. Rod

:
reality check starts and

ends with a dialogue;

tlie question. How am I/are we

doing? The answers to it give us

what we need to make changes

— or not. That dialogue is par-

ticularly important in teaching,

and one day last December, 21

people— indudir^ a Canadian

Opera Company singer and

•^tand the state of ^^^'- students and teachers from

OBC and a number of universi-

ties— gathered at OBC/OTS to

disaiss the state ofmusic .

"It is very important tor us to

"We need to under-

miisic ill the ihtiirh

and our cuhiire, and

the impUcations for

the college" &^^ ^ reading about music from

knowledgeable people on the

outside," savs Academic Dean

Wilson. "It's easy for a teaching

institution to get into a fortress

mentality that tells but doesn't

ask. Music today is too big .in

issue not to invite comments. It's

undergone enomious change. In

some quarters, there's no appreci-

ation for the art, only the busi-

ness. Should we go with the flow

and change our curriculum and

the way we teach, or do we lead

and try to put some of the pas-

sion back into it? That's why this

dialogue is so important."

Almost thirty students are

enrolled in the OBC Music

degree program. It focuses on

skills development and training

for ministry. History, theory,

conducting and church music are

some of the subjects taught, and

degree students can major in

music and one other discipline.

Dr. Wilson and tlie three

Department Chairs on the

Academic PLuming Committee

.ire now reviewing the comments

they heard during the fomial dia-

logue on December 13. "We

need to understand the state of

music in the church and our cul-

ture, and the implications for the

college," he adds. "Our goal is to

get a sense ofwhere our emphasis

should be. Any changes that we

recommend will be brought

before the fiill faculty for further

discussion. That makes this dia-

logue an inclusive process." A

Spring 1994 News Update



NEW BOOK DISCUSSES
OBC AND OTS

Canadian

Evangelicalism

in the

Twentieth

inttoduction v^entuTy
tote

Chaiactei

John G. Stackhouse, m

I here has been no history

' book discussed as

much by Canadian evangeli-

cals in recent years as this one.

There is an obvious reason tor

this. Institutions very taniiliar

to us, but

unknown to most

of our non-evan-

gelical neighbours,

fonn the backbone

ot' Stackhouse's

book. How can

we not feel our

pride surge as we

tlip through its

pages? Ontario

Bible College and

( )ntario

I heological

Seminary, Regent

College, Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship, Prairie

Bible Institute, and Trinity

Western Universirs- all appear

"emngclical
^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,bjects of a

Christianity in sympathetic study, written by

Canada is a move- an evangelical academic, pub-

lished by the respected

University of Toronto Press,

and circulated widely.

But if feehng good about

ourselves is a healthy response.

It ought not to be our only

one— if we read the book

carefully. First, the book

ought to convince us that

evangehcal Christianity in

Canada is a movement with a

history both surprising and

challenging. Some of its reve-

lations about OBC are espe-

cially informative in this

regard. Did you know that

the College, in spite of its

orthodoxy, refused to enter

the liberal-fundamentalist con-

flict because it was splitting

ment with a histor]'

both suq)risinii and

challen<^ii{^.

"

Rci'icw wrillai by:

Paul Fricsfti.

Professor of Hislor)' at OBC

some evangelicals apart in the

1920's, and that as long ago as

the 1 940's It was considered

"modernist" by some evan-

gelicals because it refused to

enforce one particular view of

the "end times"? Did you

know our College, has been

long known for its resistance

to long lists of behavioural

Riles (in relation to "hfestyle"

matters) for its students, lists

enforced by many other Bible

Colleges. Did you know that

almost from its beginning it

demanded higher academic

standards of its faculty than

most Bible Colleges did?

Finally, did you know OBC,

in spite of its reputation in

some quarters as a "Baptist

College" served a wide vari-

ety of denominations from its

beginning, and that from

1906 to 1961 our principals

were either ordained

Presbyterians or AngUcans?

For this information about the

uniqueness ot our evangelical

college we should be thankful

to John Stackhouse: it should

help us hold firm to our tradi-

tion as a college that rests on

biblical truth while resisring

tugs in extreme directions,

whether theological, denomi-

national, or cultural.

We should have a second

response to this book: can't

we know ourselves better?

To a certain extent we can

hardly complain; what can

one book do with so many

years of an evangeUcalism that

changed so much? Yet

Stackhouse's method leaves

many unanswered questions.

In attempting to relate the

stories of so many organiza-

tions he has had to stick to the

"bare facts" for much of his

book, though his last chapter

helps us, to a certain extent, to

discover the significance of

these "bare facts". For the

same reason he has had to rely,

often heavily, on other histon-

ans for the basic ideas (and

even the quotations) of men

like T.T. Shields, instead of

interacting with them on a

first-hand basis. So, v\hen

Stackhouse comes to the past

few decades in the history of

OBC (and of course, OTS)

which require original

research, he seems rather unin-

fonned. This is particularly

true of the College, of which

he is unnecessarily pessimistic.

He underplays, for instance,

the tremendous significance of

its multicultural character

which closely reflects the

growing ethnic diversity of

Toronto. He overlooks the

large number of students who

come from denominations

(including three of the five

with the most students at the

College m 1992-93; the

Baptist Convenrion of Ontario

and Quebec, the Pentecostal

Assemblies of Canada, and the

Presbyterian Church in

Canada) which ordain women.

Finally, we don't hear about

the chmbing enrollment of the

CoUege in a harsh economic

climate, and its astonishing

adaptability as it continues to

create new programmes to

meet new educational needs in

its centenai'y year.

So - buy the book, enjoy

it, criticize it, and look for-

ward to the new book on the

history of OBC that is cur-

rently being written by the

historian Alvyn Austin.
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THE LATEST IN MODERN
LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY

It's the very

latest ill tech-

nology)' and will

certainly make a

student's life
-

iinicli simpler.

I ookiaking for a book in the

OBC/OTS Library has

just become faster and more

convenient with the installation

of the Online Pubhc Access

Catalogue. The new system

can be accessed on three com-

puter terminals in the library.

As well, libraiy staff are trans-

ferring the entire collection

onto the Library of Congress

(LC) classification system from

the Dewey system.

"We've been thinking

about these improvements for

some time, but had neither the

money or space," says Chns

Beldan, Technical

Services/Systems Librarian.

"Now we've done it, thanks

largely to the generosity of the

R.G. Mitchell family. It's the

veiy latest in technology and

systems, and its keyword access

feature will certainly make a

search — and a student's life

— much simpler. Within a

few months we'll also have a

dedicated phone line

connected to the

computer. A student

will be able to tell if

the book is in our

collection; later, when

circulation is automat-

ed, he or she will be

able to tell if the book

is in on the shelf or not.

The switch to the LC sys-

tem will take us about three

years and then the current

Card Catalogue will be

removed. Some books will

show both the Dewey and LC

systems. These will be on

shelves in the lower level."

A new Computer Lab wnth

four teniiin.ils and a l.iser pnnter

will also make a student's life

easier. The terminals liave

WordPerfect 6 and manuals are

available for those unfamiliar

with the program. Lab costs are

$5.00 per hour and 3 1/2" discs

for saving data are on sale in the

Campus Shoppe.

In a related development,

the library has concluded a

reciprocal agreement with die

Wycliffe College Libraiy.

OTS students can buy a

Wychfte card for $22 and

enjoy full borrowing privi-

leges. For further details con-

tact Sandy Finlayson or

Wycliffe librarian Cyndy

Derrenbacker.

OTS SPRING 1994

(May 12 -June 23, 1994) 6:30- 9:30 p.m.

Jeremiah 617 (4) Donald Leggett,

professor of Old Testament

Galatians 627 (4) Stephen Thomson,

lecturer in New Testament

Histor>' of Chrisrianity I 561 (4)

Donald Goertz, lecturer in Church Histbiy

Luther 634 (4)

Victor Shepherd, chair of Wesley Studies

Biblical Languages — (/ii/)- 25 -Atisint 26, 1994)

.Moudii)' 10 Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Elementary Greek I & II 321, 322 (8)

Erwin Penner, lecturer in New Testament

Hebrew Grammar and Exegesis 611, 612 (8)

Robert Hiebert, lecturer in Old Testament

OBC SPRING/SUMIVIER 1994

Spring Semester — (.ipiil 25 - May 6, 1994)

Each course will meet Moiniay to Friday for two irecfa.

9:00 - 11:50 BIBL 0317 The Sennon on the Mount - (R. Duez)

HIST 0104 History of Christianity: An Introduction

(P. Friesen)

2:00 - 4:50 BIBL 0209 Biblical Hemieneutics - (R. Hiebert)

7:00 - 9:50 BIBL 0210 The Gospel of Mark- (S. Thomson)

INTC 0108 Mission of the Church - (E. Sik,ikane)

Sunimer Semester — (.May 10 -June 9, 1994) 7:00 - 9:50p.m.

Each course will meet Monday to Friday jor two weeks.

THEO 0326 Biblical Ethics -
(J.

Franklin)

PAST 0401 Spiritual Life in Ministry - (P. Bramer)

PAST 0203 Adolescent & Adult De\-elopment -

{ R. Dirks)

hiformatioii may he ohtaiiicd from the OBC or OTS Office of tlie Rci^istiar - 226-6380
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Liuiiii Lmiisc Btiiklcy

1959-1993

Her coinpelliiig love

for God directed

her choices and

imbued her daily

hfe with zeal and

entliiisiasni

BURSARY ESTABLISHED IN
MEMORY OF LAURA BINKLEY

to prepare for ministry else-

where. She graduated in 1984

with a Masters of Theological

Studies. Dr. Ian Rennie -

Vice President and Academic

Dean ot OTS remembers

Laura, "She combined etTer-

vescence with energy.

Probably it is the two togeth-

er, that in a non-religious

sense, is charismatic. She had a

tremendous impact when she

walked into a room. This was

balanced with a good intelli-

gence and a great love for

Christ and people."

From 1984 -1991 she

served with Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship in the

high schools in Uxbridge and

Port Perry. From 30 - 50

students gathered weekly in

aura Louise Binkley was

bom on November

25, 1959 in North York, ON
to Raymond and Fay Binkley.

Her junior high and early high

school years saw her develop-

ing into a young woman

whose compelling love for

God directed her choices and

imbued her daily life with zeal

and enthusiasm.

After graduating from High

School she became active in

Campus Crusade for Christ,

planning and leading meetings

and disciphng young believers.

In 1982, after ten weeks

studying in China, she realized

that her call was not to that

country so she enrolled at

Ontario Theological Seminary

homes, an environment

Laura preferred for casualness

and warmth.

In 1991 she moved to Los

Angeles, to co-ordinate

youth services for Lunada

Bay Christian Fellowship. In

1993 the church asked her to

consider working with the

Adam Children's Fund, a

ministry to children in need.

A short visit to Russia in the

spring verified God's call to

her. She returned in July to

Moscow taking up a range ot

duties. Moscow was her

home until her untimely

death on October 10, 1993.

A bursary is being estab-

lished at OTS in memory of

Laura. For further informa-

tion please contact the

Foundation Office.

&
ALCUIN LECTURESHIP

As reported in the issue

- of Chnstian Week

for February 15, 1994, the

first Alcuin Faculty

Lectureship (18-20 January),

was a conference with the

theme "Are Evangelicals Anti-

Intellectual?" Faculty, staff,

.Hid students of Ontario Bible

( 'oUege engaged in three ses-

sions of critical thought, in the

irocess of which they poked

t what the newspaper called

evangelical sacred cows".

The lectures by Dean Wilson

(counselling). Prof Friesen

(history), and Prof. Hiebert

(bibhcal studies) were accom-

panied by fomial responses

from other faculty and ques-

tion and answer periods that

involved the other participants

in the central issues. Is it a

good idea for evangelical psy-

chologists and counselors to

concentrate on sessions with

individuals and ignore the

communal aspects ot church

Ufe? Is it really true that we

have drifted far from an evan-

gelical "golden age" into a ter-

rible modem mess from which

we need to escape? Are a cre-

ationism of six literal days, or

certain popular notions about

the anti-Christ and the end of

the world, the best ways in

which to understand the bibli-

cal text? Participants (of

course!) couldn't always agree

on answers to these and other

questions, but they did leave

agi'eeing that we needed fewer

pronouncements from selt-

declared "experts" and more

open discussion of the intellec-

tual aspects of an evangelical

fiith rooted in a faithful

understanding ot scripture.

Copies of the lectures and

responses by OBC taculty are

available in several fomis through

the Community Life department

of the C'ollege.
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HOMECOMING HONOURS 50-YEAR GRADS

******

» T T '

% \ I .inn greerings and

V V praise rang through

the halls of OBC/OTS last

November 6 as over 2{)() alum-

ivi gathered to celebrate one of

the most anticipated annual

events, Homecoming. One of

the day's highlights was special

recognition for the

Goldenmiler Class of 1943.

Class members were wel-

comed into the Golden Mile

Chapter of the OBC Alumni

Association and presented

with a cenificate and ^ift in

honour of the occasion.

Reciprocity also filled the air,

as the class in turn presented

President Bruce Gordon with

a cheque for a laser printer

for the Business Office.

The day's activities began

with a brunch and class

reunions where alumni

renewed acquaintances both

recent and long ago. Later,

they attended three seminars.

Speakers included Don

Simmonds, Director of the

Canadian Baptist Youth

Pros^ram, Dr. Alan

Roxburgh, Chair of Missions

and Evangelism at McMaster

Divinity College, and Glen

Buffam, Director of Planned

Giving at OBC/OTS.

In the evening, alumni min-

gled at a festive banquet that

honoured Wilson Flanagan

(class of 1930) as the alumnus

of the year, and that also hon-

oured 1967 grad Laurine

Schmelzle. Laurine, who is

chair of the Centennial

Committee, also spoke at the

banquet, as did Dr. Gordon,

Rev. Godfrey Green, Acting

President ot the Alumni

Association, Rudy Dirks of the

Community Life Department,

and Paul Bramer of the

Ministr)' Studies Department.

Special thanks to OBC/OTS
students who not only con-

ducted tours of the facilities,

but even provided valet park-

in? and babvsitting ser\'ices.

/ Wilson Flanigaii '30, Alumnus of the Year

2 Gertrude Smallwood '43 and sister-in-lawJean Mariiii

3 John Keller '90 4 Cwen DeKat '62 and husband Ben

DeKat 5 Homecoming banquet 6 George Grierson '83

7 Class of '43 - (back row): Gladys Lee (LBI), Joyce

(Grundy) Sutcliffe, Alice Tremain, Ruth (Hall) Clarke, Mary \Hcholl, Dorothy Bean, John Gulp, Philip Fraser, Ed

Brotsky. IVillard Day (front row): Marcelle Godfrey, Julie (Zhelka) Forsberg (LBI), Marjorie (O'Brien) Donald. Marie

(IVickeit) Tomlinson, Elsie (IVickett) Gordon, Annie (Reidj Campbell, Gertrude (Murray) Smallwood, Tlielma (Wild)

Southard, Olive (Peagham) Hogben.
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OBC
ALUMNI NEWS

1921

Mary Tennant celebrated her

95th birthday on May 25, 1993.

1936

Elsie Andrews retired after

56 years of service at Muskoka

Woods Baptist Conference.

John and Eleanor Crook

celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary in 1993.

1941

Alfred and Vema Lovatt

(nee Caine) celebrated their

5()th wedding anniversary^ on

August 9, 1993.

1943

Natalia Gibbons and

David Amott were married

on September 17, 1993.

1949-51

Art and Joyce Cavey (nee

Brown) retired from ABWE
after 42 years of service on

the mission field and have

moved to New Jersey.

1959-61

Harry Cummings and

Eleanor J. Brown were

mamedonjuly 24. 1992.

Shirley Funnell returned to

Manilla in 1993 after spend-

ing 1 1 months on furlough in

Canada and the United

States. She is a niissionary

with WBT.

June Austing

(nee Harrington) is working

with WBT in Texas.

1968

Don and Carol Pickel (nee

Fisher) are serving with

GMU, Canadian Headquarters

in Winnipeg, MB.

1971

Maybeth Henderson (nee

Tyler) is a missionary with

AEF and is now home on

furlough in London, ON.

1974

George and Ruth (nee Jordan)

Pawluk, a son, Micah, bom

September 21, 1993.

1976-79

Peter McKnight became

Senior Pastor at the First

Baptist Church, AUentown,

PA on August 15, 1993.

Ken and Shirley Hoffmann

(nee Mills) received visas to

return to Nigeria, August

1993. They are missionanes

with SIM.

Richard and Barbara Eby

have returned to Caracus

after a one year furlough in

Canada. They are missionar-

ies with FBFMB.

Pauline Clarke and Ron

Nelson were married August

21, 1993.

1980-83

Dave and Linda Buchner

(nee Sibley) moved to Guelph,

ON to train International sai-

dents at the University of

Guelph to be disciplem,ikers.

Brian and Linda Crawford

(nee Carr), a diughter,

Brianna, bom on June 4, 1993.

Steve Riinkey and Carolyn

Cantle (1 yr special) were

mamed on August 22, 1992.

Linda Ambrose (nee

McQuire) graduated troiii the

University of Waterloo with

a PhD in history. She is

teaching Canadian social his-

tor\' and women's histon,'.

She is currently writing a

book on the history of rural

women in Ontario.

David Reimer has been

appointed to the chair of Old

Testament at Regent's Park

Baptist CoUege, Oxford,

England.

1984-86

Rev. William Fietje has

taken the position of

National Director of OMF.

Myles and Janet Leitch are

home on fiirlough from the

Congo. They are working

with WBT on a Bible transla-

tion for the Babole people.

Rev. Michele Bland was

ordained in November 1992.

She also completed her MDiv

at Acadia in 1991.

1987-89

John and Colleen Streight

(nee Nickerson). a daughter,

Joleen, bom July 6. 1993.

Kevin and Michele Shutt

(nee Smith), a son, Nathan

Kevin, born August 24. 1993.

Lloyd Johnston and

Margaret MacLeod were

mamed on June 19, 1993.

Ian Russell became Senior

Pastor at Rosedale Baptist

Church in WeUand, ON.

Tim Davis was ordained at

the Westmount Park

Associated Gospel Church in

Rexdale, ON on Sunday,

Januaiy 211, 1994. He has

accepted an Associate Pastor

position at this church.

1990-93

Stephen McEvoy was

ordained at Grace Memonal

Missionarv' Church in

Toronto on October 3, 1993.
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Jacob Birch and Heather

Spicer were married August

21, 1993.

Len Dundys and Terr\- Lyn

Hansor were married August

28, 1993.

ClifF Williams and Karen

deWit were married May 29,

1993.

Don Hiscox and Wendy

Butler were married in 1993.

Leslie Snooks left for Israel

September 13, 1993 to work

with the House of Hope. She

will be in the city of

Bethlehem for two years work-

ing v\ith the blmd and develop-

mentally handicapped children.

Andrew Stringer and Beth

Hunter were marned in

August 1993.

Patrick Friesen has accepted

a teaching position at Mount

Salem Christian School near

Aylmer, ON.

Marlon DeBlasio v\on the

best thesis award from the

Trinity Evangelical Divinity

School. His thesis was "Charles

Grandison Finney's

Understanding of Sanctification:

A Theological Inquin,'."

Jennifer Peer and Myles

Leicester were married on

June 5, 1993 in Toronto.

Warren Morris and Lenore

Wright were niamed on

June 19, 1993 in Toronto.

OTS
ALUMNI NEWS

1978

Myles (Cert. "85) and Janet

(Cert. '86) Leitch. Serving

with WBT, at home for an

extended furlough where

Myles is working on his doc-

torate in linguistics at UBC.

1980-84

Rev. Larry Hurst formerly

pastor at Calvary Gospel

Church (AGC), Blind River,

ON, graduated with a ThM
from Trinity, Deerfield, and

is now seeking direction for a

new pastoral, administrative,

and/or counselling ministry.

Rev. Andrew Pluniridge

and Susan are thankful for the

birth of their first child, a

daughter, Rebekah Jane, bom

May 12, 1993. Andrew is

pastor of Thousand Island

Baptist Church (FEBC),

Brockville, ON.

Rev. Stanley Walker for-

merly with Erin Mills Baptist

Church (FEBC), is now

Interim Pastor at Bradford

Baptist Church. He is com-

pleting his DMin.

James and Michelle Wright

have returned from their

church planting ministry

(GMU) in Belgium and have

begun their Airport

Chaplaincy (FEBC) at Pearson

Int'l Airport, Toronto.

1985-89

Kevin Alcox is now ser\dng

as layperson at Harbour Cir\'

Baptist Church in St.

Catharines.

Pauline Clarke (Cert.'89)

and Ron Nelson were mar-

ried at Oxford Street Baptist

Church in Woodstock on

August, 1993. Both are

career missionaries with SIM.

Michael A. Lessard-

Clouston is teaching part-

time at Seneca College and

working towards his PhD at

OISE, Toronto.

David Lundy continues at

the Canadian OMI office in

Port Colbome, ON and is

working on a DMin at

Cjordon-Conv^'ell.

Patricia Luyks is presently

serving as a teacher's assistant

with WBT. This past sum-

mer she taught at Canada

Summer Institutes of

Linguistics at Trinity

Western University, BC.

John Neposlan is Bi-voca-

tional Associate Pastor in

church planting in Windsor,

ON, for the Missionary

Church of Canada.

Rev. Kirby and Jennifer

Smart were ordained to the

Christian ministry at Glace Bay

United Baptist Church in Nova

Scotia on September 17 1993.

Dr. Derrick Tapper has

completed his ministr\' at

Park Bible Church (AGC),

Burlington and is now pastor

of Calvary Baptist Church

(FEBC) m OakviUe. ON.

Rev. Stephen Webster is

Pastor of Wishing Well Acres

Baptist Church (FEBC) in

North York, ON.

Alan Wiseman resigned

from Spring Garden Baptist

Church and is presently

Music Director at Grace

Presbyterian Toronto

Church (PGA), a new

church in Toronto.

Yeun Ling Yip (Cert. '88)

has returned to Toronto hav-

ing served 8 years in Japan

with OMF. Her husband,

George, will be the

Consulting Pastor at Grace

Chinese Gospel Church

(AGC) in North York. She

is taking studies at OTS
towards her MTS.
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OTS
ALUMNI NEWS

1990-93

Phillip Serez and Robyn

Michell were marned on

June 19. 1993.

Rev. Steven Baldry has

been called to be the Senior

Pastor of Philpott Church

(AGC) in Hamilton.

Paul (OTS) and Willette

McLean (nee Chattillon). a

daughter, Bethany Kathleen,

bom October 2, 1992.

Jay Barwell is interim Youth

Pastor at Park Bible Church

AGC in Burlington.

Linda Carmichael is going

to Indonesia the summer of

1994 with CBIM. She will

be teaching in areas of

Christian Education,

Counselling and Church

Historv". She will also be

involved in church training.

Antonia Catari and Arthur

Wormald married on

October 23, 1993.

Tim Day and Liz Ippohto

marned on July 24, 1993. In

July 1994 they are going to

the Ukraine to teach for a

month in a Bible training

school and then remain there

to work with YWAM.

Ruth Draffin accepted a call

to the Presbyterian congrega-

tions of Colbome/ Lakeport

and Brighton and was

ordained February 13, 1994.

Jill Foster is an IVCF staff'

worker at Concordia

University, Montreal.

Todd Graves is now Youth

Pastor at Philpott Church

(AGC) in Hamilton.

Rev. Glenn Gibson has

resiaiied from the Stoutfv'ille

Missionary Church and is

now manager of Church

Missions for the Missionary

Church of Canada.

Jill Hamer is IVCF staff

worker at Carlton University

in Ottawa.

Robert H.Y. Kim has

accepted a call trom Vancouver

Korean Presbyterian Church,

Vancouver, B.C.

Rev. Bill Lippman is now

Assoc, pastor of Kangsview

Free Methodist Church m
Etobicoke. His wife Mary is

also working in the Foundation

office of OBC/OTS.

Apollo Midiglo was

ordained in May, and is

Pastor of Swaliili Baptist

Community Church (FEBC),

in Burhngton ON.

Bruce Mitchell and his fam-

ily have returned to Canada

due to recently confinned

educational needs ot one ot

their children. They have

served 10 years in Kenya with

AIM and Bruce is seeking the

Lord's direction for teaching

opportunities.

Tim Perry is involved in

doctoral studies at Durham

University in England.

Rev. Argyris Petrou and his

family have returned to Greece

after having been away for

seven years. He will be serving

in Greece as the National

Director ofAMG International

which is an evangelistic and

relief ministry.

Mark Potma spent one year

in Czech Republic with

TEAM and is presently doing

youth ministry in his home

church (Turner Road

Chapel, Windsor, ON) and is

considering career missions.

Rev. Mark Rodgers has

resigned from his pastorate at

Newtonbrook Baptist

church (FEBC) and is now

Ministry Development

Consultant for Navigators.

Stephen and Naomi Sheane

(OBC'93) have been accepted

as missionaries with Operation

Mobilization and wiU ser\'e

on the ship Logos II.

Monica Simeon has com-

pleted a three year contract as

staff worker with IVCF -

International Student

Ministry working at the

University of Toronto and is

seeking the Lord's direction

for her future.

Bee Lee Soh has joined

OMF and has now gone to

Japan to begin her church-

planting ministry.

Vem Vickruck has taken

the position of Associate

Pastor of Hillsborough First

United Baptist Church,

Hillsborough, NB and was

ordained October 17, 1993.

David and Leanne

Zielonko. a daughter, Katya

Siobhan bom May 5, 1993.

Dave has resigned from New

Directions and is seeking the

Lord's direction for ministry.

Randy Singbeil is pastoring

at First Baptist Church

(BCOQ) m Garson. C^N.

Greg Macaulay is pastoring

at Mount Calvaiy Baptist

Church (BCOQ) in

Hamilton, ON.

Rev. Brian Horrobin is

pastoring at First Baptist

Church (BCOQ) in

Wallaceburg, ON.
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OBC -

IN MEMORY

Grace Buchner (ncc Futchcr)

•23, died Apnl 20. 1W3.

Mae Melbourne "31,

died 111 iy')3.

Elizabeth L.M. Ferguson

•31. died February 18. 1994

at Central Park Lodge.

Hamilton, ON. Betty was

director of Nursing at

Henderson General Hospital

and retired in 1968.

Viola Good '32. died

September 24, 1993.

Dorothy Jones '36. died

July 1, 1993.

Dorothy Butler (nee Ford)

'38. died on December 18.

1993.

Donald Keith '39, died in

1993.

Edith Alford (nee Holt) '39,

died on October 30. 1993.

Irene Shipley '40. died in

July 1993.

Merle Cox (nee Sonley) '42.

died on October \5, 1993.

Elsie Williams '42. died on

February 8, 1 994.

Dorothy Elliotson (nee

Havercroft) '43. died June

13. 1989.

Marion Orme (nee

Dawson) "43 deceased.

Philip Eraser '43. died on

December 9. 1993.

Jim Chote '43. died on

January 3. 1994.

William Hawkey '43. died

on March 15, 1993

Joyce Sutcliffe (nee Grundy)

'43, died January 1994.

PhyUis Braid (Men) 43,

died October 1992.

Joan Irene Filyer '49, died

on October 24. 1993.

Nonna L. Moore '.S3, died

on August 11. 1993.

Louise Stephenson (nee

Hyde) '59 and daughter, died

in a car accident in May 1993.
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George Clement

Class of 1936

Viola Good

Mrs. Edna Ruibal

Ina Heighes

Class of 1936

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sinzheimer

Dorothy Jones

Class of 1936

Kevin Knights

Newmarket and District

Christian Academy

Rev. George T. McAlpine

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Johnson

Jean McGarrie

Class of 1936

Hazel Oldfield

Harold and Grace James

Class of 1 940

Evelyn Richardson

Mrs. Florence Amistrong

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Diebal

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Findlay

Annabella Gorman

Mr. and Mrs. James Noble

Staff of Camborne Public School

Marion Sansome

Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold

Mr. Boyd Holloway

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hounsell

Ms. Lmda Simmonds

Arch Slater

Mrs. Frances A. Green

Leo Spence

Queen Alexander Pubhc

School Social Committee

<^f
CELEBRATION DINNER
FOR DON LEGGETT

Don has made

a tremendous

impact on the lii'es

of many students

Don Leggett has been teach-

ing at OBC and OTS for thir-

ty years. We as a faculty wish

to honour him for this signifi-

cant milestone in his career.

You are invited to a ban-

quet to honour Don, Friday,

April 15, 7:30 p.m. m the

OBC/OTS cafetena. It will

be an evening of fellowship,

reminiscing, celebrating, testi-

monials, and skits. Come early

to an informal reception,

6:30-7:30 p.m. to meet with

Don and other friends.

Don has made a tremen-

dous impact on the lives of

many students and we there-

fore invite you to let him

know of liis impact on you.

Written greetings and words

of appreciation from acquain-

tances, co-workers and his

previous students will be

placed in a binder to be given

to him that evening. Your

submission should be typed or

handwritten clearly on an 8

1 /2 X 11 page.

We also want to present a

gift to Don. The cost for the

prime nb banquet is S20.00 per

person. All money given over

and above that amount will be

placed m OTS Professional

Development fund so that spe-

cial funds can be made avail-

able for Don's sabbatical next

year. These gifts are tax

deductible for you. Make your

check payable to OTS.

Letters of appreciation and

donations may be sent to Sue

Regier c/o OTS. For rickets

contact Sue Regier at

416-226-6380 ext. 2171. A

LORNA
ARNDT
RETIRES

On Thursday,

December 2,

1993, approximately 50

friends joined together in

the chapel of Ontario

Theological Seminary to

Lorihi Ariidl and JhHc Fit:ckiu

congratulate Lorna Arndt

on her 33 years of faith-

ful service to Ontario

Bible College and Ontario

Theological Seminary.

Dr. Gordon Freeland and

Dr. Bill MacRae brought

words of appreciation

and congratulations. A

trip down memory lane

was provided by col-

leagues from years gone

by. Presentations were

made by Helen

Hofstetter; a beautifully

decorated album of

Lorna's hfe at OBC/OTS

and by Bel Voegelin.

Comptroller; a video of a

"typical day" in the

Business Office, and by

Dr. Bruce Gordon; a

Trisha Romance print.

"Market Dav".

ONTARIO BIBLE
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